
PowerSlim5soricea TM

User Guide & Warranty

Thank you for choosing Acesori. Please follow
both sides of this user guide to ensure proper use.

Acesori is pleased to cover your Acesori accessory for a period of
one (1) year from the date of purchase. Please contact us any time within

that year for any technical assistance with your Acesori item.

Email:  support@acesori.com         Website:  www.acesori.com

Warranty Information

See website for full warranty conditions

Charging The PowerSlim:  Plug the small end of the included MicroUSB
cable into the “Input” port on the PowerSlim. The other end of this cable,
plug into a USB power source such as a USB power adapter or computer
USB port. When properly connected, the LED lights on the PowerSlim will
turn on and display its battery level; as shown in the diagram on the
reverse side of this guide. The charging time will vary, however a typical full
charge takes approximately 8 hours.

Charging Your Device:  You will need the cable that came with your
phone, tablet or other device. Plug one end of that cable into your own
device and the other end (USB) into the “Output” port on the PowerSlim.
Once properly connected, the LED indicator lights will turn on and display
the battery level remaining in the PowerSlim. Your device will begin
charging.

Display Current Battery Level:  To display the current battery level of
the PowerSlim, simply press the Function button.

Flashlight:  To operate the LED flashlight, press and hold the Function
button for 3 seconds.
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Important Notice

1.  Fully charge the PowerSlim before its first use.
2.  It is normal for the PowerSlim to be warm during the charging process.
3.  Keep the PowerSlim clean and dry without using any chemical cleaners. 
4.  Do not let children handle the PowerSlim.
5.  Do not puncture, disassemble, crush or dampen the PowerSlim.
6.  Do not leave the PowerSlim in a high temperature environment for
    extended periods of time.
7,  Do not input non-compliant voltage into the PowerSlim. 
8.  To extend the life of the battery, fully charge the PowerSlim once every
    four months and store in a cool, dry place.
9.  Follow local and state regulations for recycling this device; and other
    laws governing its use.
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